“On A Street Where You Live”
An innovative live theatre program for family violence education

Developed by
The SCAL Kaiser Permanente CareActors
and Family Violence Prevention Program
Feedback

Audience feedback confirms that the powerful depiction of family violence successfully grabs their attention:

- “I thought it was a home run. Hard topic to balance emotional and clinical and I thought you hit the mark.”
- "The stories they portray hit home - both personally and professionally. They portrayed people and patients you have seen and known.”
- “I have already begun to see the impact that the program has had on physicians and non-physicians alike.”
KP Orange County IPV Cases Documented by Quarter, 2010

- January-March: 37
- April-June: 29
- July-September: 43 (48% increase)
- October-December: 38
Recommendations

• Disclaimer to audience
• Trained staff on site
• Short, interactive discussion session
• Versatile program length and agenda